Background
Diabetic retinopathy is the third cause of blindness in developing countries and a leading cause of blindness in the people of the working-age. Hyperglycemia and high blood pressure are related with proliferative diabetic retinopathy. Once diabetic retinopathy or macular edema appears, threaten vision. Laser photocoagulation is a fundamental treatment to prevent vision loss [1] .
Diabetic nephropathy is strongly associated with diabetic retinopathy, which is confirmed with proteinuria. Although up to 20% -45% of type 2 diabetics with proteinuria have no concomitant diabetic retinopathy, with the presence of diabetic retinopathy, it is suggested a careful examination in order to detect diabetic nephropathy [2] .
We recall that diabetic nephropathy is the leading cause of final stage in chronic kidney disease in United States as well as Europe. It is the responsible for up to 42% of new cases of chronic kidney disease. Proteinuria is the albumin excretion > 300 mg/24 h in at least 3 timed urine collections in absence of urinary infection or hematuria, coronary artery disease, level of serum creatinine < 150 µmol/l and absence of clinical features or laboratory data of another nephropathy or urinary tract disease [3] .
Even glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA 1C ) is an accepted standard on Glycemic Control in diabetic patients, microvascular complications can occur in patients with HbA 1C < 7% [4] . Also, it is showed that high blood pressure has a causal relationship with kidney disease and it is a risk factor for the progression of diabetic retinopathy [5] . In fact, research has been conducted on the relationship of microvascular complications in diabetic patients by using excretion of urinary albumin together with C-reactive protein of high-sensitivity and creatinine among others variables [6] .
In addition, earlier studies have reported the contribution of anemia to the pathogenesis and progression of both diabetic nephropathy and diabetic retinopathy in patients with diabetes mellitus [7] . Anemia has long been recognized as a marker of diabetic kidney disease [8] , recently it has been found a relationship with diabetic retinopathy. Conway, has mentioned that anemia causes a stimulation of the production of erythropoietin caused by general hypoxia which contributes to microvascular disease in both kidneys and retinas of diabetic patients [9] .
Nevertheless, the role of inflammation in diabetes mellitus is an issue rarely discussed. Although, it is accepted that hyperglycemia is a leading cause of microvascular complications, as mentioned earlier, it has been studied the association between inflammatory markers, locals and systemic, such as cell adhesion molecules (vascular adhesion cell molecules-1, VACM-1; intracellular adhesion molecules-1, ICAM 1) pro-inflammatory cytokines (interleukin-6, tumor necrosis factor-alpha and C-reactive protein) with the development and progression of diabetic microvascular complications, previously mentioned [10] [11] . Even, it was found an association between homocystein and diabetes mellitus in people with or with no chronic renal disease and with diabetic macular edema, which is an advanced stage of retinopathy. This data suggests the relationship between diabetic retinopathy and kidney disease in diabetics.
By reviewing the literature, in 1980, Friedman reported for the first time the "Diabetic Renal-Retinal Syndrome" [12] . The study mentions that more than 90% of uremic type 1 diabetics will have some degree of retinopathy and 50% will become blind or impaired sight. In 1987, Cowan reported that nephropathy is present in 35% -50% of the diabetics with symptomatic retinopathy [13] . In 1999, Sessa and collaborators found that classic Kimmelstiel-Wilson (KW) glomerulopathy is associated with Proliferative Diabetic Retinopathy (Diabetic Renal-Retinal Syndrome) [14] . In latest report in 2001 about this syndrome, it is confirmed that 136 diabetic patients who underwent renal biopsy with moderate or severe glomerulosclerosis could have retinopathy in more significant form than those with mild kidney disease [15] .
Inflammatory markers of diabetes were studied alone in different systems, not together, from cell adhesion molecules, pro-inflammatory citokines and CRP [10] [11] to chemokines regulated on activation, expressed and presumably secreted normal T-cell (RANTES) and stromal cell-derived factor (SDF) [16] , the previously mentioned for diabetic retinopathy and only CRP for diabetic nephropathy [17] .
Nevertheless, except for CPR, the rest of the variables are too specific for common laboratory. Although the inflammatory process can explain why many patients who have a good metabolic control exhibit deterioration of their conditions of both the retina and kidney could be included within the diabetic retinal-renal syndrome.
In our personal experience, we found that more than 90% of patients who underwent vitrectomy caused by intraocular bleeding showed kidney failure as well. Large portion of patients were unaware of having kidney disease, however pre-operative lab tests showed altered laboratory data from both serum creatinine, urea nitrogen and urea. Most of those patients had been treated previously with laser photocoagulation of solid state (Zeiss Visulas 532s Photocoagulation Laser) in our medical unit caused by concomitant diabetic retinopathy. Nevertheless, they showed progression of the disease. This leads to our following research question:
Is there association between the inflammatory markers of acute phase C-reactive protein and erythrocyte sedimentation rate with diabetic chronic renal disease and the progression of diabetic retinopathy after photocoagulation (Diabetic Renal-Retinal Syndrome) in our population?
Materials and Methods
This transverse (cross sectional), observational, analytical, and comparative study was conducted from March 2011 to September 2013. The sample was calculated by EPI-INFO © to obtain 20 patients in each group for a non-matched comparative study. By using a software, we requested the size sample for a cross sectional, non matching study; where the expected frequency of having the pathology in the stabilized patients was of 45%; with an 80% of power (1 − β) and a CI of 95%.
• Formula for a comparative study between two proportions: The patients from ophthalmology service were included according to the following criteria: 1) with diabetes mellitus; 2) with diabetic nephropathy, were aware or unaware of having it; 3) with diabetic retinopathy was treated with photocoagulation; 4) with fluorescein angiography (previously taken with Zeiss FF 450 plus Fundus Camera). Diabetic retinopathy diagnosis was determined according to pre-established criteria [18] .
Patients with diabetic kidney disease were automatically included. Patients which were unaware of having kidney disease were detected if they have a glomerular filtration rate from 0 and 89 ml/min, based on CKD-EPI creatinine equation [19] were included. This is, it took into account chronic renal disease from mild (stage 2), moderate (stage 3), severe (stage 4), and established renal failure (stage 5). The following parameters were obtained in all patients: 1) Sex; 2) Age; 3) Duration of diabetes mellitus; 4) Prior knowledge of HTA; 5) Hemoglobin; 6) Glucose; 7) Cholesterol; 8) Triglycerides; 9) Urea; 10) Urea nitrogen; 11) Creatinine; 12) Glycosylated hemoglobin; 13) Systolic blood pressure; 14) Diastolic blood pressure; 15) Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate; 16) C-reactive protein.
The interest in the last two parameters is answered on the objective of this study, to investigate the most common inflammatory factors of acute phase and based on the previous studies that mention biological markers of inflammation and their relationship with diabetic nephropathy and retinopathy [6] [11] [17] . Others variables were requested based on prior studies of risk factors in Hispanics [20] .
Two groups of patients were created: 1) Group I or stabilized patients (with no progression of diabetic retinopathy after photocoagulation, and diabetic chronic kidney disease).
2) Group II or patients with progression of diabetic retinopathy after photocoagulation and diabetic chronic kidney disease, which led to surgery caused by intraocular bleeding.
Thanks to our first study, we found that anemia was the main parameter that made the difference between patients with diabetic retinopathy who remained stables after photocoagulation versus patients with progression of the pathology, even after the photocoagulation. In this previous study, we did not much importance to the diabetic chronic kidney disease. But, when we check our reports, we realized that anemia was related to intraocular bleeding; we found that around 90% of the patients with intraocular bleeding finished in intraocular surgery, underwent in our medical unit, have diabetic chronic kidney disease. We wanted to compare both groups of the patients with diabetic chronic kidney disease in order to find a parameter, or parameters, that would explain that difference.
Patients were subdivided within each group according to the kidney failure stage by using CKD-EPI creatinine equation, aforementioned.
Patients who did not fulfill any requirement or with any other retinal pathology were excluded (for instance, age-related macular degeneration) and the patients who do not desire to continue in the trial or do not attend with lab test variables ordered were eliminated from the study.
All patients read and signed an informed consent form prior to their participation in the study according to the Helsinki Declaration and Mexican Laws on public health.
Statistical analysis were performed by using SPSS 20™ and Epidata software for searching descriptive statistical (percentages and frequencies) and analytical, both parametric and non-parametric.
We searched for percentages and frequencies, for the descriptive statistics, such as percentage of males versus females and the mean or average of the time with Diabetes mellitus. We used "t-Test" or "Student's test" to obtain the differences between the groups with the ordinal quantitative variables or parameters (Parametric), and the non parametric statistical analysis for the nominal and qualitative variables or parameters. Finally, we made a linear regression analysis with the most significant ordinal quantitative variables or parameters in order to confirm the results with the "t-Test". With the non parametric variables or parameters, the SPSS 20 automatically showed which analysis should undergo the variable or parameter. We did not choose the type of non parametric study with any of the variables.
Results
It was offered the participation of 225 patients, but only 105 patients fulfilled the main requirements, this is, to want to be involved in the study and to attend with lab tests ordered. From those patients it was selected 44 patients for the study: Each group consisted of 22 patients: Group I or group with stabilized diabetic retinopathy after photocoagulation, Group II or group with progression of diabetic retinopathy after photocoagulation (with intraocular bleeding).
The remaining 61 patients who had completed lab tests had no chronic kidney disease. Of the 44 patients: 9 were women (3 from group I or stabilized, 6 from group II or with progression) the remaining 35 patients were men (19 from stabilized group, 16 from group with progression).
Between women and men it was obtained an OR= 1.458 (95% CI 0.811 -2.621), with non-parametric binary test it was obtained a p < 0.001. Regarding the classification of diabetic retinopathy, it was obtained the following:
In Stabilized group (Group I): 19 patients with pre-proliferative diabetic retinopathy and 3 patients with proliferative diabetic retinopathy.
In ESR obtained an OR = 1.959 (95% CI; 1.193 -3.217). Pearson chi-squared = 4.048; p < 0.050. Besides information on sex by using non-parametric tests, it was obtained significant results with these others parameters: 1) Cholesterol: p = 0.035 (U of Mann Whitney).
2) Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate: p < 0.001 (U of Mann Whitney).
3) C-reactive protein: p < 0.001 (Binomial test).
As for the CRP, the results were only as "positive" and "negative" in our laboratory. In patients with progression of the diabetic retinopathy were obtained: 13 negative cases (61.5%) and 5 positive (38.4%). In stabilized patients: 18 negative cases (83.3%) and only 3 positive (16.6%).
In group II, patients with progression of diabetic retinopathy, the ESR average precipitation was 49.47 mm/h (standard deviation 11.73, n = 19) versus an average of 33.90 mm/h from patients in group I or stabilized (standard deviation 11.92, n = 20).
Discussion
In recent studies, the Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study (DOPPS) conducted in different countries, have shown that life expectancy has improved in patients with end-stage nephropathy [21] [22] .
This means, opposite what it was thought 10 years ago, nowadays the nephrologists have increased the average survival of patients with renal replacement therapy, but it is thought that with photocoagulation the retinopathy has no progression. This paradigm changed when we are meeting, in the daily practice in our medical unit, serious ocular problems as intraocular bleeding after photocoagulation.
This line of research started when we wondered: why some patients with diabetic retinopathy are stabilized with photocoagulation and others not? In our first research, we found the anemia as a factor related to the progression of diabetic retinopathy after photocoagulation [23] , more than glycemia or others metabolic factors. This study enables us to investigate and to find that more than 90% of patients who underwent surgical caused by intraocular bleeding at our medical unit have diabetic kidney disease.
In this study, it is noticeable that patients with diabetic retinopathy treated with photocoagulation and an average hemoglobin value of 12.32 g/dl had no intraocular bleeding, while those patients with an average hemoglobin value of 11.77 g/dl had intraocular bleeding. The difference was not statistically significant.
As previously proved, "retinal hemorrhage, diabetic retinopathy, and macular degeneration are more common in Chronic Kidney Disease stages 3 to 5 than stages 1 to 2. Retinal hemorrhage was present in 39% of patients with stages 3 to 5 (of that study). Most bleed were small, transient, and of no visual consequences [24] ." But, our patients with kidney disease and intraocular bleeding have ended up in retinal surgery, When we compare metabolic variables of most patients who underwent intraocular surgery to treat intraocular bleeding against their peers (patients with diabetic nephropathy) only cholesterol appeared with a significant difference, but the relationship of cholesterol to both nephropathy and diabetic retinopathy complications is well established [2] [6] .
Other studies have previously reported that C-reactive protein was statistically significant in their analysis [10] [17] . Other important finding was provided by Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate (ESR). As previously mentioned, a limited number of inflammatory markers are associated with diabetes mellitus and kidney disease [10] . These markers, such as level of tumor necrosis factor or homocystein, are not routinely performed by any laboratory. Even with then on specificity of ESR, excessively high parameters can give us a more severe prognosis regarding both ocular and renal caused by diabetes mellitus.
There is limited literature about C-reactive protein and diabetes mellitus and it is hardly found published studies about the relationship between Diabetes Mellitus and ESR. In the only two published studies that were found, it is reported that both ESR and CRP are the two most common measurements of inflammation in clinical practice, in particular rheumatic disease and infections. ESR has been criticized as being neither sensitive nor specific. A variety of conditions as age, sex, anemia, and pregnancy may influence the CRP and ESR measurements. It is recognized that chronic kidney disease elevates the Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate, probably by increasing the concentration of serum fibrinogen [25] . In another study, it was found that "… Age elevates ESR in healthy subjects. The reference range for ESR remains controversial, particularly in old people, whose normal values can be high as 40 to 50 mm/h…" and emphasizes in "… the conditions that interfere with ESR measurement are anemia, kidney failure, and anticoagulation with sodium heparin …" another important detail is "regardless the influence of treatment with heparin, it is proved in vitro that sodium heparin mixed with blood of healthy donors elevates ESR from 6 to 14 mm/h" [26] . Nevertheless, even some of our patients use heparin, mainly those with stage 5; we have also patients with intraocular bleeding in stages 3 and 4 who do not use heparin.
Comments
We recognize that this study (We realized that sample size was small. We calculated this study with a case-control methodology, but yielded a sample size of 160 persons per group, this was excessive compared with the size of our medical unit and the characteristics of the patients that we needed. For this reason, we chose a cross sectional, comparative, analytical, and observational study to make the study feasible. And yes, we found that two of our patients with the ESR elevated have another pathology, both of them having a bacterial infection which would explain the difference. But the other patients in the non stabilized group did not have other pathologies that would explain an elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate and an elevation of PCR, besides the age, anemia and chronic kidney disease, as it was mentioned in this report.) had a low population and our patients have almost all conditions by which inflammatory markers can be increased. However, it is remarkable the fact that the average Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate value in patients of group I was less than 40 mm/h, whereas in group II was slightly less than 50 mm/h. These values, aforementioned, are related to healthy old people. Obviously, this does not apply to our population.
Statistical significance for both C-reactive protein and ESR shows us that if this work is confirmed by other studies, it would be advisable order these parameters in preoperative lab test in order to make a better prognosis of the surgery.
Similarly, it is suggested the recommendation to verify, prior to surgery, the renal function of patients to confirm the presence of Renal-Retinal Syndrome. This, may lead to better results and therefore improve the quality of life of patients.
